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Ann Foerster, Peter Rainier, Wynne Davies, Eric Booth, Carol Fowles, Amy Goodwill, Heather Gooding, 
Arvid Chalmers, Pat Lloyd-Walters 

The salespeople at Pemberton Holmes (Gulf Islands) Ltd. want to thank their customers in 1992 for allowing them to help 
our community. Pemberton Holmes realtors donate a portion of their earnings back to our community. 

THIS YEAR THAT AMOUNTED TO $ 8 , 9 8 2 . 
This year that amount was given to the following Salt Spring groups to help with their worthwhile projects 

Historical Society Archives 
Voice of Women 

Salmon Enhancement 
Terry Fox Foundation 

Ducks LJnlimited 
Fernwood School Greenhouse Project 

Tree Frog Daycare at Fulford 
. Salt Spring Centre School 

Gulf Islands Assoc, for People with 
Handicaps 

Big Brothers of Salt Spring 

Since 1989 we have contributed a total of $38,917.00 to Salt Spring Island groups. 
And in addition to the groups mentioned above, the following community groups have benefitted from this program: 
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Artspring 
Seniors for Seniors 
Festival of the Arts 

School Dist. 64 (wrestling team) 
Salt Spring Island Community Society 

Swimming Pool Society 
Gulf Island Handicapped Association 

Water Preservation Society 
Community Health Council 

If you did business with Pemberton Holmes or sent your friends to us, 
then you helped us to help our community. 

m 
Thank you 

PEMBERTON HOLMES 
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD. 
Your Community Realtor 

537-5568 
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C. 
156 Fulford-Ganges Road 

1887-1992 
105 years as your 
good neighbour 

1887-1992 
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TicLing's 

Pair quietly helps 
elderly neighbours 

People who embody the 
spirit of Christmas 

Rural communities are filled 
with the spirit of good neighbourli
ness. At least this is what people in 
the big cities say. But it is true. Jim 
and Dolores Bird are living proof of 
what neighbours can be. 

Without being asked, and 
without blowing any trumpets, the 
Birds have been quietly helping 
some elderly friends with some 
outdoor and even household chores 
that most people take for granted. 
Jim, who is 65 himself, mows the 
lawn, cuts firewood and does some 
of the garden work. This is after 
looking after his own large yard. 

"I enjoy it," he said. "I wouldn't 
do it if I didn't enjoy i t" 

Jim has been retired from B.C. 
Hydro for a few years and clearly 
likes to keep active. But he also 
goes to his neighbours just to visit 

Conversation and sharing a cup of 
coffee are just as important as 
cleaning eaves or pruning bushes. 

Dolores shares her husband's 
neighbourly spirit by taking the 
neighbours a home- cooked meal 
two or three times a week. "I'm so 
used to cooking for so many," she 
said, "I always have leftovers." 

"You see how happy they are for 
such a little thing," Dolores said. 
"That's all the reward you want." 

The Birds' neighbours said Jim 
is helping them to maintain them
selves in their own home. 

"Trifling or tough, no chore is 
overlooked or neglected," the 
neighbour said. That goes even 
when Jim was recovering from an 
injury earlier this year. That makes 
Jim Bird "a gilt-edged unsung 
hero." 

Light display cheers locals 
Harry and Mary Williamson's 

house on North End Road right 
next to Central Hall is a beacon of 
light at Christmas time. 

Since 1970, when the William
sons moved to Salt Spring, they 
have had a light display that other 
islanders have looked forward to 
seeing. 

"People in the past have used 
this as a beacon," Harry said, par
ticularly in a thick fog. "If they saw 
the lights they knew they were at 
Central." 

But the lights are there not for 
traffic, but for his children, and 
theri grandchildren and just for the 

sheer fun of the season. 
The windows of the house, the 

porch, two large wagon-wheels 
near the front door and the tree on 
the roof are included in this year's 
display. It changes from year to 
year. 

"I like to see something dif
ferent," he said, "but you can run 
out of space." 

So Harry has moved some of his 
light display to the roof. He has put 
up a four-and-a-half-foot 
Christmas tree of lights. 

As an avid and inventive re-user 
and recycler, Harry has made this 
tree with an old patio-umbrella, 

wire mesh and eight strings of 
lights. It is quite impressive and the 
wire mesh gives it a three dimen
sional quality that is attractive from 
the southern approaches. 

Harry was "nominated" as an 
islander who embodies the spirit of 
Christmas by an anonymous tip. 

The letter writer said, "This is 
probably the only public display of 
the spirit within It is the labour 
of love of Harry Williamson, 
whose family is always making 
some individuals' Christmas, with 
no prejudice to their social status, 
political persuasion or outward ap
pearance." 

In the midst of all the holiday activity... 

i 
W E PAUSE TO W S H 

YOU THE BEST! 

It's the busiest and happiest time of year-filled with greeting 
friends, choosing gifts, baking treats, 

and enjoying family events. So we'll keep this 
message short: Thanks and Merry Christmas to all! 

from everyone at 

S E A S O N ' S 
GREETINGS 

ffest Wishes for tfiis 
jfolidai/ feason 
and a prosperous 

ffeW Ijear-
crom if our'friends 

aT 

m 
HARBOUR AIR LTD. 

"Your Local Airline" 
1*800*665*0212 
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TicLirxg's 

DrStwood photo by Graeme Thompson 

LISTENING ATTENTIVELY, Richard Krieger's llamas gather around to hear Christmas 
stories. They love to hear about the sugar-plum llamas and Frosty the Snow-Llamaman but their 
noses twitch and their ears prick up especially when they hear about Rudolf the Red-nosed Llama. 

Llamas bring smiles to the ill 
Nobody wants to be in hospital 

at Christmas. But sometimes it is 
unavoidable. 

For the last four years Richard 
Krieger, owner of Salt Spring 
Llamas and Alpacas, has taken one 
of his prize llamas into Lady Minto 
Hospital and Greenwoods to bring 
a smile and some seasonal cheer to 
those who are there. 

"Llamas are well-known as 
goodwill ambassadors," Krieger 
said, "because of their gentle na
ture." 

Llama-owners throughout 
North America like to take their 
animals out and about in the com
munity to make people laugh and 
smile. 

"There is always a reaction," 
Krieger said, especially from the 
children. 

Last year, both the llama and 
Krieger donned Santa hats while 
they walked through the hospital 
and Greenwoods. This year, 
Placido Domingo did not feel in
clined to wear a hat but he brought 
smiles to people's faces neverthe

less. 
One extended care patient's 

eyes grew bigger and bigger when 
Krieger and the llama came in, 
Krieger said. Then a great big smile 
broke out. That's why Krieger 
takes his llamas around at 
Christmas. 

There could not be a better 
reason. 

At least one patient at the hospi
tal last year told the Driftwood how 
much she enjoyed the surprise visit 
by a red-batted llama. A little bit of 
cheerful playfulness goes a long 
way during an illness. 

Anonymous but not unsung 
Some Salt Spring unsung heroes 

prefer to remain anonymous, but 
the Driftwood cannot let them 
remain unsung. 

One long-time resident has 
made a Christmas dinner with all 
the trimrnings for up to 17 island 
senior citizens. The tradition has 

Santa Bob Appleton 
Bob Appleton has coordinated 

Santa's Workshop for the past five 
years. 

He took over from Carol 
Simpson who started the toy bank 
by emptying her closet of good, old 
toys. When she was no longer able 
to do it, she asked if someone at the 
Community Centre would take it 
over, and Appleton volunteered. 

Last year, 136 kids were given 
cleaned-up, ready-for-re-use toys. 
Each child gets at least four toys, 
Appleton said. This year there will 
be at least that many. 

Appleton said he has several 
helpers and starts collecting toys 
well in advance of Christmas. The 
Women's Auxiliary Thrift shop 
helps, as do the Golden Hands 
women. 

Santa's Workshop has become a 
tradition now. 

"People know about it," Ap
pleton said. 'They like it." 

Though there are lots of new 
toys being purchased with money 
donated to Santa's Workshop, 
there is still a great deal of cleaning, 
sewing, fitting and general repair 
work to do on toys that are donated. 

Appleton has become an "expert 
by necessity" of wiring inside 
electric cars and trucks. He knows 
how to recognize a Fisher-Price ac
cessory when it has been separated 
from its set. 

Appleton said he enjoys the 
cleaning and tinkering though he 
would like all children, especially 
the little ones, to get new toys for 
Christmas. 

lasted for 14 years now, though the 
number of guests has dwindled to 
half a dozen. The guests are all aged 
between 65 and 90. 

"There are not so many of us 
now but I'll have (the dinner) just 
the same," the organizer said. "We 
talk about the old Christmas tradi
tions" and have fun remembering 
times past 

The dinner includes a turkey, 
dressing and stuffing, vegetables 
and potatoes and a pie for dessert. 
"They clean it up too," the cook 
said. 

Another island resident who 
was recommended to the 
Driftwood plays Santa at several 
island functions. "I just enjoy the 
kids," he said. "You never know 
what they are going to say." 

In die last few years, children 
have asked for Nintendo games and 
Turtles and the latest-dolls. This 
year, Santa was surprised to hear 
kids ask for peace and food for 
Somalia. Those requests especially 
delight him and keeps him coming 
back each year, donning a red suit 
and a white beard. 

m 
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Aftft, to all friends and neighbours 

Mollie Larocque & David Whittles $ 

dOJV 

JI Leoauy UvunimaA/ 

OJA&i 

JVAnnu/ t/lcWy J 

to- aXt rrut/ XytceruLv arv C) aXh QJ BAjLnw U&XanA, 
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Clud/u^ Jjuitem^c/il/ & LamLut-

(^awiLzncuu oQ.C 

Wishes for a 
Very Merry Christmas 

and a 
Happy & Prosperous 

New Year 
to all our valued friends 

and customers 

'£***** 

A holiday that's merry, 
with friends and family near; 
A table filled with plenty, 
And everywhere good cheer I 

Merry Christmas 
from 

John, Helen & Cathy 

Open 9am-6pm 
Dec. 23,24, 28, 30 & 31 

5^T/Jj^fi/A/G 

GEMS & ART 
"FINE GEMSTONES FROM AROUND THE WORLD" 

to 

1105 Grace Pt. Square 

537-4222 
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Tidings 

Island Santas revel in seasonal job 
At this time of year, portly men 

with ample white hair and a 
penchant for cherry red attire are 
seen on television, at retail outlets 
galore, schools and community 
events. 

Skeptics know these men are not 
the one and only Santa Claus, who 
is far too busy to make daily ap
pearances in hundreds of venues at 
the same time. 

So who are the jolly fellows 
seen jingling and ho ho ho-ing 
hither and yon? 

By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff Writer 

Harry Portingale is one of Salt 
Spring's Santas, who was asked to 
play the part for the Fulford Hall's 
Breakfast with Santa event 10 years 
ago. 

While he was a nimble 70-year-
old the first time he met hoards of 
enthusiastic youngsters from the 
Santa vantage point, Portingale 
noticed this year's 80 to 90 kids felt 
a little bit heavier on his knees. 

But he still enjoys his once-a-
year step into another identity. 

"I do enjoy it," he says. "It's a 
lot of fun with the kids." 

Most accept him as the real 
thing. Even his own grandchildren 
did not recognize him at first. 

The occasional child has not 
been convinced, however. 

"One of the Akennan boys a 
number of years ago looked right at 
me and said you're not Santa, 
you're HarryT 

Children always have a quick 
answer too, he notes. One boy at 
this year's Breakfast with Santa 
was giving him "a list about four 
miles long" of gifts he wanted. 

"I said all that won't fit under 
vour tree. He said oh yes it will, we 
have a big tree." 

Portingale says the only draw
back to being a Santa is the absence 
of UIC benefits accorded to men of 
his profession. 

Drew Curry is a 13-year veteran 
of the specialized trade. 

At six feet, eight inches tall, 
Curry could be "the world's tallest 
Santa Claus." 

While most of his "gigs" take 
place at this time of year, he has 
also made appearances in other 
seasons — at the Sea Capers' 
parade, for example. 

Curry began playing the part 
when he worked for the social ser
vices ministry in northern Alberta. 

"They didn't have any money to 
pay for a Santa Claus," he says. 

Since then he has appeared in 
malls, all sorts of community 
events, private parties and even 
crawled across roofs in a neigh
bourhood. 

One set-up had him leave a 
glove behind at one home and 
return in the morning" to retrieve it. 
The young boy in the house was 
awe- struck and kept moving back
wards to take Curry's picture as he 
ventured closer. 

"Kids really want to believe," 

and it's a serious business to them, 
says Curry. 

"Santa Claus is a lot of little 
kids' God. For little kids it's the 
biggest thing in their life. You have 
to be really serious." 

He also notes that youngsters 
will often tell Santa truths they can-
not so easily confess to their 
parents. Authenticity of his guise 
becomes especially crucial. 

Curry uses a gripping glue to 
attach the beard to his face. "Kids 
could do chin-ups on my beard," he 
says. 

Usually he dyes his eyebrows. 
He keeps the tattoos on his arms 
absolutely covered. Washing with 
Ivory brand soap provides the most 
generic smell possible. 

"You can't smell like somebody 
else, like their dad, for instance." 

That means aftershave lotions 
are out, and wafting odours of al
cohol or tobacco would spawn a 
disaster. 

Of course when children get 
older, their skepticism flourishes 
regardless. 

"They'll do everything they can 
to prove this Santa Claus isn't real." 

While most interactions with 
children are enjoyable, Curry has 
faced some sadder moments too. 

"I've had little kids ask me for a 
flashlight because mommy didn't 
have enough money to pay her 
hydro bill," he says. Or there was 
the young girl who said "I just want 
a warm coat Santa, because I'm so-
o-o cold." 

Working with "Santas 
Anonymous" programs which 
quietly collected needy children's 
names and addresses helped ensure 

they received something special on 
Christmas Day. 

Curry also enjoys spurring 
childhood memories which come 
alive when adults swing themsel
ves onto his knee. A recent visit to 
Ganges Village Market en
couraged people up to 93 years of 
age to meet Santa again. "All of the 
little old ladies say I've got the 
nicest blue eyes." 

Sometimes be is asked to do the 
routine for several hours at a time, 
but when it involves keeping 
children on the knee, "an hour and 
a half is max," he says. "It's like 
being a weightlifter." 

One of his more memorable ex
peditions in northern Alberta also 
took its physical toll on Curry. 
Community members had built him 
a sleigh out of heavy timbers and 
found an "inexperienced" draft 
horse to pull him. The combination 
was disastrous as "we went 40 
miles an hour across the frozen 
prairie." 

He ended up with a ripped suit 
and being rerouted with the aid of 
two "experienced" ski-doos pull
ing the sleigh. 

Christmas has always been 
thoroughly celebrated in his fami
ly, which gave Curry a natural en
thusiasm for his seasonal career. 

In a "like son, like father" rever
sal of tradition, Curry's father Bill 
has more recently taken up the role 
of Santa Claus in his community of 
Smithers, B.C. and asks advice of 
the younger, more experienced 
Curry. 

"I'll probably do this forever," 
he says. 

UNICORN CONSTRUCTION 

^ 1 ^ 
and <z 

tP%o4fce*4U4, Item tfetvi 
to all our satisfied clients, past and present, 

anrl thnRA whn wnnlrl like tn ho in 'Q.ri _ i . _ n., . . i a. "Tin* 

ON DUTY: Being Santa 
Claus means never knowing 
what your role might entail. 
Harry Portingale mans the 
frying pan atthe December 13 
Breakfast with Santa event 
held at Fulford Hall. Being a 
community Santa has many 
rewards, say Portingale and 
another veteran of the busi
ness. 
Driftwood photo by Gail Sjuberg 

To our gluten glad bun 
eaters... 

SMPLW 

Thanks ever so much 
for your devoted 

patronage. 
Love from everyone at 

pO*j}m 
f^^^^^ See you 

in the New Year! 

# 

# 

Good hea l th , good .. 
f r i e n d s . . . all the best * 
to you and the ones 
you love. 

JULIETTE'S 
HAIR 

STUDIO 

£$? 1992f^ 

Holiday Publishing 
Schedule 

December 30 

J a n u a r y 6 

i* January 13 

Real Estate 
Display 
Classified 
Editorial 

Real Estate 
Display 
Classified 
Editorial 

Regular 

- Dec. 16, 3pm 
- Dec. 22, 3pm 
- Dec. 28, noon 
- Dec. 28, noon 

- Dec. 30, 3pm 
- Dec. 30, 3pm 
-Jan. 4, noon 
- Jan 4, noon 

OFFICE HOURS 
Dec. 23, 8:30am-4:30pm 

Dec. 24 - CLOSED 
Dec. 25 - CLOSED 

Dec. 30, 8:30am-4:30pm 
Dec. 31,8:30am- 12noon 

Jan 1 - CLOSED 
Jan. 4 8:30am-4:30pm 

, >rts*» '^fy i . \ o ^A 
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to be 
FRANK 

FRANK RICHARDS 

Merry Christmas 
Ferry people were bright and smiling despite the threat of 

snow. 
At Tsawwassen the happy ticket agent told me that she had 

decided what to buy her husband for Christrnas and revealed a 
magazine depicting a gentleman in modem motley. At least it 
looked to my aging eyes like a clown suit 

"Better have him shave that moustache off," I suggested. 
Jealousy, perhaps: wrong colour! 

At Swartz Bay her counterpart offered her recommendation 
for my return home. It consisted of a hot brandy in front of the 
fire and a good book. After fighting the snow, or course! Good 
recipe. 

Thinking of colour 
I am surrounded with colour-blind people. Most of my family 

and all my friends suffer from that inability to distinguish be
tween colours or to achieve harmony. 

It never varies. I dress in the best possible taste, inasmuch as 
the colours are concerned. And do I meet with warm acclaim 
and compliment? Not at all. 

The reception varies according to the disposition of the critic. 
Utter horror brings out the flat, "You can't go out like that!" A 
milder attack comes from those who would avoid offence but 
who want to make a point, like, "Have you a different tie?" 

The questioner knows that I still have the ties I have accumu
lated over the past half-century and minus those which have 
been purloined or decently destroyed by fellow critics or those 
that have, sadly, rotted away. 

If I get the sweater right, it's the tie that's wrong and if the tie 
and the sweater are in keeping, then be good and sure that the 
suit is of the wrong colour, the wrong cut, the wrong material or 
the wrong season. I'm even expected to wear the right socks! 
Who ever sees a fellow's socks? 

And all this leads me on to weep yet more tears. It's spots. 
I appear in a half-way decent restaurant in a great Canadian 

or British city. My companion, hitherto at ease, peers at my tie. 
The voice rises several decibels and a pent-up horror bursts 
forth: "You've spilt something on your tie!" 

I do a little peering myself and I have to admit that I have at, 
some time in the past, spilt a touch of beverage. And I had sub
sequently decided that it didn't show, anyway; or I had not 
noticed the damage; or I had figured: what the hell? 

What they all don't realize is that I'm a very sensitive fellow 
and these remarks in public develop a sense of embarrassment 
in my heart. Like, if it's a tie they are attacking I can tear it off 
and stuff it in my pocket. And that action, incidentally, leads to 
dismay and dispute and disharmony. 

But when the protest arises from a touch of soup on die thigh 
of the pants. Do pants have thighs? What can a man do? My 
face is permanendy red from mis constant embarrassment. And 
red and green make a good match, don't they? 

Belt up! 
All this reminiscence about clothes takes me back to a ladies' 

luncheon I attended in England last year. The speaker explained, 
with all the nonchalance of a grown woman, that she had been 
dancing when she shed what her grandmother would have 
termed her "unmentionables." 

Her partner gallandy bent down and thrust the offending gar
ment in his pocket. 

She went on to explain that her partner became her husband, 
which has nothing to do with my recollection. 

Last week I went into Victoria to make a number of impor
tant calls which I later forgot and to make one or two very minor 
enquiries which took all of my time. I drove into the city and 
collected wallets and keys and weighty items from the car which 
I thrust into my pockets. 

I gave no further thought to the bulging and unsighdy pock
ets until I was reaching for a handkerchief and discovered that 
my pocket was lower than I remembered it. That's when I 
remembered that I needed a belt. I should better have remem
bered this detail while I was dressing, a couple of hours back. 

It could happen to anybody, but I was hostile with myself not 
for my neglect as much as for the fact I acquired a new belt I 
didn't need, for about twice what I might have paid if I had been 
idly making a purchase. 

Mind you, it's a good belt. I think it originally supported the 
udders on some unfortunate and hefty dairy cow; like half an 
inch thick and two inches wide. Should last as long as I'll ever 
need it. ^Q j,appy n e w y e a r 

Deer don't eat laurel. That's what they told me way back. So 
I planted laurel and it grew. I propagated laurel and still the deer 
scorned my puerile efforts at landscaping and concentrated their 
attention on die more delectable plants they could more readily 
spoil. 

A few weeks ago I set out three more small laurel bushes and 
waited for next spring to enjoy them. 

The deer didn't bother to wait. Two of the new bushes are 
growing merrily but free of foliage. I'm not a keen gardener, but 
I don't find the leafless laurel a particularly attractive addition to 
my garden. 

I hope they got sick on the leaves. 
Which all means that I like laurel better than deer. How can I 

look to a happy new year when my foliage lies rotting on the 

And a merry Christmas 

Beware 
offire 
hazards 

Christmas is not a particularly 
busy time for local firefighters, Salt 
Spring Fire Chief Les Wagg says, 
but there are more fire hazards to be 
aware of than other times of the 
year. 

The Christmas tree itself is a 
potential fire hazard. Keep live, cut 
trees in a container and keep them 
watered. A dry tree is a tinder-box, 
and a well-watered tree looks much 
better. Make sure the lights are on 
safely, and not touching flammable 
materials or decorations, Wagg 
said. Check die lights are in good 
shape and there are no wires show
ing. 

If using an extension cord, make 
sure it is in a safe location and make 
sure it is in good shape. Put it some
where people are not likely to walk 
over it all the time. Do not leave 
lights on when the house is unoc
cupied. 

If the tree has candles in it, be 
very careful where you place them 
and how long they are alight. 
Candles should always be used 
with caution around decorations, 
greenery in the house and small 
children. 

With regard to the fireplace at 
Christmas, be careful when burn
ing Christmas wrapping paper. If 
too much paper goes in the fire at 
one time, some burning paper may 
blow up the chimney and start a 
chimney fire. Fires, woodstoves 
and all heating elements deserve 
extra attention with all the flam
mable paper, decorations and 
clothing associated with 
Christmas. 

SPCA 
issues 
warning 

Seasonal reminders for pet 
safety have been issued by the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals. 

Always at the top of the list is a 
plea to not give puppies or kittens, 
dogs or cats, as gifts on the most 
hectic day of the year. Entering a 
new home amid fanfare, piles of 
Christmas wrapping and overly-
excited children can be traumatic 
for animals. 

The joy of surprise can still be 
granted on Christmas Day with 
news that the family will soon 
choose a furry friend to join them. 
A collar or leash, pet care or 
naming book are appropriate stock
ing sniffers that can bear the good 
news. 

For homes already celebrating 
Christmas with pets, some safety 
tips should be heeded. 

Breakable ornaments, tinsel or 
any kind of decoration that a pet 
might swat, tug or chew should be 
placed on trees out of paw's reach. 

Make sure pets are not chewing 
through electric tree lights or other 
cords, and ensure your tree will not 
be easily knocked over by spunky 
dogs or cats. 

Certain holiday plants with 
poisonous parts should be placed 
away from the reach of children 
and pets. Mistletoe, holly, 
Jerusalem cherry, Cfiristmas rose, 
Christmas berry and the Star of 
Bethlehem all contain poisonous 
parts. 

Pets should also be excluded 
from the traditional Christmas din-
„„•• toKIa c inra ru-Miltrv K n n « ran 

NOW WE'RE 
els) 

D E C K I N G 
Many thanks for your 

patronage 

Have a Joyous Season 

ERLING & PHYLLIS 
JORGENSEN 

DEC-K-ING 
by 

ERLING 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS 

To all we wish 
a Christmas 

filled with laughter, 
friends and loving family. 

^uUWtf" 

frfijrt* 

Thank you for your kindness 
and good will. 

To all we wish a very merry 
Christmas season. 

From everyone at 

PATTERSON'S 
GENERAL STORE 

Gail, Bob, Mandy, Cathy, Steve, 
Charolotte, Mike, Chris, Lyn and Bruce 

LI'L PATT'S 
Frank, Sandy & Jerry 
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Dnftwood photo (and snowman) by Derrick Lundy 

HO!HO!HO! Santa came early last week to a Cusheon 
Lake Road home. Snowfall last Friday night brought out the 
kids — young and old — to create sculptures in the snow. 
Most of the snow began to melt a few hours later. 

Tennis group gathers 
for seasonal festivity 

Members and friends of the Salt 
Spring Tennis Association recently 
enjoyed a pot luck dinner in 
celebration of Christmas. 

Participants were asked to bring 
wine or a dish for dinner plus a 
recycled gift This gifts were dis
tributed by a somewhat strange 
Santa, participants said, who wore 
layman's garb but a Santa hat 

Presents were exchangeable 
prior to opening which provided 
much merriment — particularly 
when it was discovered the special 
gold stickers meant clean-up 
duties. 

A carol sing followed the dinner 
and door prizes were handed out. 

The association has extended 
thanks to the Bririkworthy com
munity which lent out its facilities 
for the evening, and to Use Foster 
and crew for organizing the event 

Plant a Seed 

A ^ 

JUST WANT TO ADD 
OUR BEST WISHES 

TO YOUR HOUDAY 

Dorothy, Bill, 
Gordon, Rob, Cindy, 

"the purpose of a 
garden is to give 
happiness and repose 
of mind...' 

Qertrude Jekgft 

Merry Christmas and 
a Happy & Qrttn 

Oitivfear 
from Tom & Sandra 

at 

LANDSCAPE 
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B.C. Hydro encourages 
Power Smart Christmas 

Christmas trees and decorations 
are going up and everywhere is the 
hustle and bustle of last minute 
preparations. 

B.C Hydro recommends keep
ing the season joyous by making it 
a safe and Power Smart one. Hydro 
offers the following advice: 

When you put up those 
Christmas lights, check them care
fully. Over time, the insulation may 
have become worn, frayed or 
cracked. Replace any light strings 
which show signs of wear and tear. 
Check to ensure all lights are 
Canadian Standards Association 
approved. 

The same advice applies to any 
extension cords used with 
Christmas lighting. Make sure they 
are in good condition. Be especial
ly cautious outdoors. Rain or 
melted snow can get through 
damaged insulation, creating a pos
sible hazard. 

If in doubt, replace the cord. It is 
best to use ground fault circuit in
terrupters (GFCI's) for outdoor 
lights. Avoid the electrical service 
wire coming into your home when 
hanging outdoor lights. Do not drag 
lights over the service wire. Never 
hang lights on any tree or structure 
near power lines. 

Take care to avoid running ex
tension cords under rugs. Take time 
to pull cords out of sockets proper
ly, by the plug, not the cord! Don't 

overload your circuits with 
Christmas lighting. If a fuse or cir
cuit breaker trips when you plug 
your lights in, rearrange them to 
plug in elsewhere, or reduce the 
number of lights at that location. 

Artificial metal trees will con
duct electricity so it is recom
mended that instead of Christmas 
light strings, you use some type of 
flood lighting. 

Keep a natural tree in water to 
keep it moist and minimize the fire 
hazard. 

Christmas lighting, entertain
ing, and cooking all use more 
electricity, making the holiday 

season the time when Hydro 
records the highest electricity 
demand of the year. 

Be Power Smart when you plan 
your Christmas decoration light
ing. Select strings or replace burnt 
out bulbs with energy efficient ones 
(five watt rather than the normal 
seven watt) and use miniature bulbs 
indoors since they are only a frac
tion of the wattage of regular bulbs. 

For the most efficient operation, 
don't turn your Christmas lights on 
until dusk. Turn them off at bed
time or use a timer to switch them 
off at a slightly later hour. Never 
leave tree lights on if there is no one 
at home. 

To all our family, neighbours and our many friends 
*J0erryr*' G6rvstmtT& d&ffflcfijtyJyeto- f/etu* 

from THE W E S T C O T T S 

and thanks to all customers 

DAVID WHITTLES, prop. 
Olde Country Upholstery 

Seasons Greetings 
toall 

During the Christmas season more than ever, our thoughts tarn gratefully 

to those who have made our progress possible. 

And in this spirit we say, 

thank ymandbest wishes jbratixma^rj^holuhy 

v 
HAZENBOOM CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

r i l C T A M 
and 

' I I D M I T I I D C A A M D A M V 
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Christmas Tidings 
Celebrate all days of the year 

In the December 18 Driftwood 
article describing the winter 
solstice, the writer correctly relates 
popular Christmas symbols such as 
trees, candles, gift giving and 
Sinterklass to pagan practices and 
traditions. 

By BILL SHAW 
Driftwood Contributor 

Actually, the solar festival 
traces back 5,000 years to the wor
ship festival of the Babylonian sun 
god Tammuz. The Grolier En
cyclopedia explains: 

"It was an essential principle of 
the Babylonian system, that the sun 
or Baal was the one and only god. 
When, therefore Tammuz was wor
shipped as God incarnate, that im
plied also that he was an 
incarnation of the sun." 

During the Roman era, this 
celebration was perpetuated in die 

mid-winter festival of Saturnalia 
called Natilis Solis Invictior, the 
Birthday of the Unconquerable 
Sun. 

According to the Encyclopedia 
Britannica, "Holly and ivy first 
came together in the Roman Satur
nalia the combination of holly 
leaves and red berries was thought 
to be especially effective against 
the evil eye." 

The fact that December 25 was 
observed as the solar festival by the 
Romans, probably explains the 
fixing of that date for the celebra
tion of the birth of Christ 

There is evidence that the 
celebration was observed on 
December 25 at Rome by Chris
tians in 354, and that by the close 
of the 4th century that date had 
been gradually accepted. 

Within the Christian Church, no 
such festival as Christmas was ever 

Spellbound by love? 
We've started the Christmas 

countdown again. Someone 
figured out how much it would cost 
to rent everything we need for the 
12 days of Christmas — it would 
cost $40,000. Talk about commer
cialism. 

By Pastor RICK HILL 
Salt Spring Pentecostal Assembly 

I heard some comments about 
Christmas commercialism. Like 
the two ladies who saw a sign in the 
store window that read, "Let's put 
Christ back into Christmas" and 
one of them exclaimed, "What do 
you think of that. Even the church 
is trying to horn in on Christ." 

But someone has said that 
there's a positive side to all this. 
Every here and there we find Jesus 
breaking through the tinsel and 
paper. In spite of the trees, turkey, 
toys and all, a strange magic seems 
to fill the very air of Christmas. 
People smile at people they don't 
know and beam Merry Christmas 
to folks they've never seen before. 
This happens all over the world! 

And it happens because almost 
2,000 years ago, a baby was bom in 
a stable in Bethlehem. No other 
event in all of history has had such 
a worldwide influence upon 
mankind. 

It was Christmas Eve in New 
York City. A couple of men were 
standing on Fifth Avenue at 57th 
Street. They were waiting for a red 
light with bumper to bumper traffic 
20 lanes wide in every direction. 

One of the men was visibly ir
ritated. 

"Isn't this ridiculous," he com
plained. "Look at this traffic. Did 
you ever see anything so disor
ganized? Tell, me what's the 
reason for all of this?" he fumed. 

"I think it's wonderful," his 
friend replied, "simply wonderful." 

The other man bristled, "And 
what's so wonderful about this 
mess? I think it's scandalous." 

"It's wonderful! Just think of it 
Almost 2,000 years ago, a little 
baby was bom of peasant parents, 
in an out of the way place on the 
other side of the world. His parents 
were so poor, they laid the baby in 
a manger. And because of that, this 
great city is ablaze with lights, alive 
with people, and a mess with a traf
fic jam that makes everybody stand 
stock still. And you're irritated? 
You should be spellbound by the 
awe of it all!" 

Are we spellbound by God's 
love this Christmas? The scriptures 
tell us that where the spirit of the 
Lord is there is liberty, freedom. 
Freedom to be whole people — 
freedom to be who God intended us 
to be. 

History books tell us that during 
the 33 years that Christ lived on the 
earth, there was an unusual quiet
ness. For 33 years, there were no 
recorded wars. To a degree, the 
world experienced a taste of peace. 

But real peace only happens 
when the Prince of Peace is wel
comed, in our lives, and not simply 
tolerated! It's the presence of Jesus 
Christ in a life that brings peace. 

Celebration and joy 
I've been thinking about Christmas... 
We had great intentions. We were going to start preparing early this 

year and coast through the last few weeks leading up to the big day. No 
such luck! 

By Rev. CHRIS CORMACK, 
Pastor of Community Gospel Chapel 

Banquets, the Sunday School pageant, choir practice, family get-
togethers, special services fill the calendar. We still have to put up the 
Christmas lights, trim the tree and pick up more stocking stuffers. Dead
lines are fast approaching and panic is just below the surface. Why all the 
fuss and bother? Maybe Scrooge had a point.. ."Ba Hum Bug!" 

Then I pick up my Bible and read through Luke's account of the first 
Christmas Day. As I read the familiar story of Joseph and Mary, the babe 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, the angels and the shepherds, a joy begins 
to fill my heart. 

The message brought by the angels to the shepherds was a message of 
joy! 

"I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all the people. Today 
in the town of David a Saviour has been bom to you; he is Christ the Lord." 

It was a time of celebration and great joy! A time of excitement and 
praise! Those shepherds' lives were changed forever. 

heard of until the 3rd century. This 
Roman festival was adopted by the 
Church in an attempt by Christians 
at that time to meet paganism half
way, with the result that over the 
centuries these pagan practices be
came so thoroughly entrenched 
that attempts to squelch them in 
later years as Christianity spread, 
were unsuccessful, and yuletide 
rituals were incorporated into 
Christmas — an "if you can't beat 
'em, join 'em" answer to the prob
lem. 

Nowhere in the Bible do we find 
an imperative for observing the 
birth of Christ. Rather, God has 
carefully concealed the date of the 
birth of Jesus Christ Our Saviour 
and Lord Himself never sanctioned 
the celebration of His birthday. 

The absence of any Biblical ref
erence to such a celebration sug
gests that the plea we hear 
frequently about "putting Christ 
back in Christinas" is impossible, 
because Christ was never in 
Christmas in the first place! 

The critical point which is so 
completely ignored amid the sen
timentality and emotionalism that 
have developed around Christmas 
and Santa Claus is that the impor
tance of Christ's birth lies in His 
appropriation of human flesh and 
being born among us. In so doing, 
God was reconciling a sinful and 
fallen world unto Himself. By 
Christ's sacrifice on the Cross at 
Calvary, God made all the world 
eligible for eternal life with Him 
through faith in Jesus Christ. . . . 
God in the flesh. 

The Christmas season does pro
vide an opportunity to present the 
basic doctrines of the Christian 
faith and God's plan of salvation, 
but then, so do the other 364 days 
of the year. 

"For God sent not His Son into 
the world to condemn the world; 
but that the world through Him 
might be saved." (John 3:17) 

EASONS REETING 

at mid modC 

C^4ta<uecU 02/vine o£<ry/eav-. 

to 

JAMES PASUTA BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 
and staff 

T f„ - , i 1:1, 

Season9$ Greetings! 

FJLM 1 ] .(nHHIHBH 
One of the real joys of the holiday season is the opportunity to say 'Thank You" to all of our 
customers. As in the past our customer's have made it possible for Windsor 
Plywood to support many community organizations and events during the year. 

David and Eva Moore, Ken Marr, and their staff would like to wish everyone 
a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Watch for our expansion during 1993. We are changing to meet the 
growing needs of our community! We are looking forward to serving you 
in 1993. 

FINISHING... / W 
BUILDING SUPPLIES Windsor Plywood 

RAIMROW ROAn . ttANfiES HOURS: 
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Stella Designs are distinctive 
Stella Bruce is a potter who has 

lived on Salt Spring for more than 
12 years. 

By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff Writer 

Her Stella Designs pottery in
cludes distinctively painted vases, 
lamps, umbrella stands and all sorts 
of kitchen containers from salt and 
peppers to honey pots. Bruce also 
makes funerary urns. 

For the last three years, Bruce 

has been selling two styles of urns 
to hold human ashes. Since 1991, 
she has added a range of smaller 
urns for ammal remains. 

"When my husband died, he was 
cremated," Bruce said. "I said to 
the funeral home I would be 
making the urn for the ashes." 

The shape for a funerary urn is 
not that different from a vase, 
though this first one ended up being 
a little large, she said. She had no 
idea how to size a funerary urn. 

She spent a long time making 
that um, carving designs into the 

Driftwood photos by Graeme Thompson 

Stella Bruce with urns 

side and painting i t 
"I did a very good job," she said. 

When the people at the First 
Memorial Funeral Home saw it, 
she said, they asked if she would 
make some for them on a regular 
basis. She was asked to come up 
with some suitable designs and 
make a presentation to the board. 
They liked what they saw, and she 
now makes between 30 and 40 per 
month for First Memorial, which 
has more than 10 funeral homes. 

In May 1991, while showing her 
pottery at a mall in Victoria, a man 
from the Pet Palace pet 
crematorium in Victoria stopped at 
her stall. He asked if she would 
consider making urns for animals, 
Bruce said. 

Bruce makes several designs in 
various sizes, some square, some 
round. The smaller ones are for 
birds, kittens and snakes. Larger 
ones for larger dogs. 

"They have everything at the Pet 
Palace," Bruce said. 

"It's a pretty steady business at 
the crematorium on Vancouver Is
land," she said. "I make 40 or so 
(urns) a month for pets." 

Bruce started making pots more 
than 18 years ago. 

"I started out making candles for 
a hobby," she said. 

One day, she realized she 
needed candlesticks for her 
candles. The pottery took off and 
the candle-making was left behind. 

Now she makes eight kinds of 
lamps, four sizes of kitchen 
canisters, all sorts of bowls, jugs 
and pots for food and liquid and 
vases. All of Bruce's work has a 
distinctive free-form painted 
design. Some of the many shapes 
are suited to an incised design and 
one of the funeral urns has a wide 
shoulder for this. 

Bruce sketches out a shape for a 
vase or a honey-pot and has an 
original made from a hard material, 
like wood. A mould is made from 
that. The paint is applied to the pot 
by spinning it on the potter's wheel. 
A transparent glaze is applied after 
the painting. 

"It's simple. It's timeless," she 
said. "You just change the colour to 
match the surroundings." 

Burnt orange and charcoal were 
fashionable at one time; gold and 
brown at another. 

"I change colour depending on 
the fashion and needs of the cus
tomer," Bruce said. "Dark brown 
used to be in, now pastels are in." 
People bring in a piece of counter-
top or fabric and say my chester
field is this colour or my kitchen is 
that colour, she said "They can 
have anything they want." 

The customer is king at Stella 
Designs. And that goes even if the 
customer is no longer alive. 

V SEASONS GREETINGS V 
and New Year Blessings to all of our friends -"new and old" 

on Saltspring and all the Islands. 
We are truly grateful to all for their kindness to us. 

Mary Ellen & Roy Harding 

o f f the 

matierzfrzont: 
galLerzy 

Salutes all our wonderful customers with 
heartfelt thanks for your patronage in 1992. We 
look forward to serving you in the New Year. 

, ^ ~ 1 ^-y _---Ji-2«s'^-^ ~fS~y^f^ 

Lr 
and our 80-plus consignment members 

WATCH FOR OUR UPCOMING JANUARY SALE! 

O marine pub I \^ I 

DECEMBER 27th 

DINNER IAZZ ; ; 

VAN WYCK MATTHEWS 
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Mainstage launches 
contest for a design 

Gulf Islands artists and designers could be involved in creating 
Theatre B.C.'s own brand of Oscar or Genie awards. 

The Victoria-based group has launched the Mainstage Award Com
petition to determine a new, uniform design for awards traditionally 
presented at the annual provincial Mainstage Festival. 

The winning designer will receive an ongoing commission from 
Theatre B.C. to produce the 15 to 20 replicas required annually to 
recognize the highest individual and ensemble achievements in the 
areas of performance, directing, technical expertise and production 
design. 

Theatre B.C. plans to present the new awards for the first time at 
the 60th anniversary edition of the provincial festival Mainstage '93, 
set for June 26 to July 3,1993 in North Vancouver. 

Some criteria has been established for the trophy awards design. 
A press release explains: "There are no restrictions on the design or 

the materials proposed to be used, however, they should be readily 
available to the artist for reproduction. The award must also be 
economical and easy to reproduce. A display area for inscriptions or 
the addition of an engraved plate should also be incorporated in the 
design, even if on the base." 

Resident B.C. artists are eligible for the competition and are re
quired to submit the following: 

• A scale drawing of the proposed award which may include varying 
perspectives. An additional colour rendering, if appropriate, is also 
welcome; 

• A prototype may also be submitted, but this optional; 
• A brief description of the award, what elements went into the 

design and how they are represented; 
• A suggested name for the award; 
• An outline of the material(s) to be used, expected production time, 

accessibility to materials and production resources and the nature of 
any reliance on outside supplier(s) of material(s) required; 

• An outline of projected costs per piece as well as a full compliment 
of 20 awards, including the commission expected; 

• A photo, brief biography and resume or "personal art history" 
outlining past and/or current commissions. 

Deadline for receipt of submissions is March 1,1993. 
For complete details on the competition, people can contact Theatre 

B.C. by phone at 381-2443 or by fax at 3814419. 

What Driftwood 
Readers Are 

Buying... 
Asked which of the following 
items were purchased in the 

previous 12 months, our 
reader's responses were: 

93% men's, women s & children's clothing 
80% hardware supplies 
75% automotive repairs 
60% automotive parts & supplies 
54% home decorating items 
47% fertilizer 
36% small appliances 
36% major home building supplies 
29% home entertainment equipment 
28% home furnishings 
21% broadloom, flooring 
20% major appliances 

'A/BSO £OM£ MO/ee??/ 

f'NEIL JAMES" t 
/s HSfze 

I ' r% w\ sw w » * 
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entertainment 
t h i s w e e k 

o n s c r e e n a t S A L T S P R I N G C I N E M A 

THE MUPPET CHRISTMAS CAROL-TTte Muppets do 
Dickens. Michael Caine, Miss Piggy, Kermit and Gonzo are 
among the regular Muppet cast in this new movie directed 
by Jim Henson's son Brian. Caine makes a great Scrooge. 
Saturday-Tuesday, 7pm. Sunday matinee Dec. 28, 2pm. 

WHERE ANGELS FEAR TO TREAD-Tfte fourth piece of 
EM. Fosters to reach the screen. This film is equally rich, 
textured and sensitive. A turn of the century widow visits 

Tuscany and falls in love with an Italian. When her relatives 
hear of the marriage, they send out family members to salvage 

her name and reputation. If you liked Enchanted April you'll love 
Where Angels Fear to Tread. Mature, Saturday-Tuesday 9pm. 

ISLAND VIDEO HITS 
1. Prelude to a Kiss (-) 
2. Proof (-) 
3. House Sitter (1) 
4. Patriot Games (2) 
5. Bed & Breakfast (-) 
6. Lethal Weapon 3 (3) 
7. Universal Soldier (4) 
8. Bernard & the Genie (-) 
9. Poison Ivy (-) 
10. Where the Red Fern Grows (part II) 

on tap at I S L A N D W A T E R I N G H O L E S 
HARBOUR HOUSE Xmas brunch 10-2pm, Dec. 25 
VESUVIUS INN Auntie Kate and the 

Inexpensive Remnants, Dec. 26 
FULFORD INN Oscar and Reid Fit Al, Dec. 26 
MOBY'S Sunday Dinner Jazz, Dec. 27 
VESUVIUS INN $25,000 cash prize trivia, Dec. 29 
HARBOUR HOUSE .band: 3xTB, Dec. 31 

Bullet in dining room, Dec. 31 
VESUVIUS INN .Mellow live entertainment, Dec. 31 
MOBY'S band: Neil James, Dec. 31 
FULFORD INN Hogmanay celebration 

with Rhythm Method, Dec. 31 
HARBOUR HOUSE Buffet brunch 10-2, Jan 1 
VESUVIUS INN Polar Bear Swim, noon, Jan 1 
MOBY'S .band: Neil James, Jan 1&2 

* • * * * * * • • * • • * * * * * * 

Baby Muster benefit 
raises about $1,200 

Dieter, Sigrid and Maya Muster 
have extended thanks to all those 
who came to the Roots Rock Reg
gae dance at Beaver Point Hall 
December 19. 

The benefit dance raised $500 
from ticket sales and $700 from an 
auction. This money will help pay 
the hospital costs of one-month-old 
Maya's four-day stay in Vancouver 
Children's Hospital. 

"It's a great, great community 
effort," Dieter said. "I am very 
grateful." 

The musicians donated their 
time and energy, the hall was 
donated and food was donated. 
With tickets only $5, the $500 
raised was quite significant. 

"The community opened up," 
Dieter said. "It was a total family 
meeting, generating good energy." 

The party continued until the 
"wee hours" and everyone had fun. 

"I was really honoured," Dieter 
said. "Merry Christmas to all Salt 
Spring Islanders who were so 
beautiful. Maya wishes everyone a 
merry Christmas too." 

In addition to the benefit last 
weekend, a Baby Muster Fund 
bank account has been opened at 

breech birth last month. She was 
sent to the Vancouver Children's 
Hospital for observation and ap
pears to be a healthy, happy baby at 
this point. 

Greater Victoria art gallery 
plans events for new year 

Several events at the Art Gallery 
of Greater Victoria can already be 
marked on the 1993 calendar. 

The gallery's regular informal 
tours focusing on contemporary art 
in changing exhibitions return on 
Thursday, January 21 at 10 am. 
and Friday, January 22 at 1 p.m. 
Tours are led by Corrine Taylor. 

Special tours for the visually im
paired are offered on the second 
Friday of each month. January 15 
at 2 p.m. is the date and time set for 
the next event. Pre-registration is 
necessary by calling the gallery at 
384-4101. 

Six contemporary B.C. artists 
are featured in a January 8 to March 
7 exhibit called The Real West 
Coast. 

A current show which overlaps 
with Die Real West Coast is Don 
Harvey's The Carmanah Ex
perience. A University of Victoria 
visual arts department faculty 
member, Harvey's paintings are 
said to "recreate the magic and 
mystery contained in the primeval 
rain forest and they serve as a 
meditation on the fragility of the 
planet." 

Harvey's exhibition runs until 
March 7. 

Asia is the focus for two other 
exhibitions set to open January 15. 

Folk Arts of Japan includes ex
amples of ceramics, textiles, wood 
objects and metal work. 

The Art and Folk Crafts of the 
Hermit Kingdom: Korea runs from 
January 15 to March 21. 

It will include outstanding Bud
dhist paintings, ancient calligraphy 
and contemporary Korean artifacts 
from the gallery which claims the 
largest and most comprehensive 
collection of Korean art in Canada 

The ceramic portion of the col
lection is extensive and includes 
early examples from the Silla 

YOU COULD LOSE YOUR 
l 1ts/~\ HOUSE 
<L—H:;|u. --) 
to |jmV>*l 
mum v A 

IFYOU DRINK AND DRIVE 
DRINKING DRIVING 
COUNTERAirACK 

CLIP THIS AD & SAVE 

W-I'N'T'E'R 
«WT-A-7^1Y 

i 
Whether you're shopping for the perfect Christmas 
gift, or looking for that perfect Get-A-Way Special, 
Stay 'n Save Motor Inns presents you with an ideal 
package. 

VICTORIA OR VANCOUVER AIRPORT 
ANY TWO NIGHTS FOR $99 

(Based on single or double occupancy) 
(Subject to the applicable taxes and availability) 

Must be consecutive nights • Valid until March 31AI3 

FIRST CLASS...FOR LESS 
For reservations call: 
1-800-663-0298 
Clip this ad and present it upon 
check-in to receive your special 
package. 

VICTORIA 383-5111 
3233 Maple Street, (off Hwy. 17) 
V A N m i l V F P AIRPORT 973-3311 

siayn 
Save. 

period (sixth century) through to 
the 19th century of the Yi period. 

Even if the south coast sees little 
snow from the sky, there will be 
ample on display in Let it Snow... 
Let it Snow... Let it Snow... 

Scenes from studios of W.J. 

;t 

Philips, A.Y. Jackson, Kiyoshi 
Saito and Jack Shadbolt, among 
others, will create a winter wonder
land at the gallery until March 7. 

The Art Gallery of Greater Vic
toria is located at 1040 Moss Street. 
More information may be obtained 
by calling 384-4101. 

Q/uson and her kitchen staff at Vesuvius Inn 

wish to thank\their patrons for their Business, 

j And Susan woulddike especially 

to thanfeveryone for the warm welcome to 

the Island and the Inn. 

sV«,< 

ieC-*-«ci 

Seasons Qreetings 
to all my valuecl customers and friends 

j \ cx4t^ C^CSi 
en^j 

The store will be closed Dec. 25 - 27 

POST CHRISTMAS SALE 
Dec. 28-31st 

2 0 % - 5 0 % off selected items 

O P E N 10am - 5pm 
Monday - Saturday 

GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-2143 

VESUVIUS UW 
X E I G B B O U R B O O D P U B 

CONTINUING THE TRADITION -

BOXEVG DAT 
B A S B & 
RUUYIOX 

with 

fif 
AUNTIE KATE 
e%_i±uc-lhi.irrSiiTtZ 
&. t h e I n e x p e n s i v e 
Remnants? 

VESUVIUS INN & 
NTN ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK 

presents 
TUESDAY, DEC. 29th 

$25,000 CASH PRIZE TRIVIA 
Everyone eligible, no entry fee. 

Starting time 5:30pm. 
Come early to reserve Play Maker. 

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE 
& 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
open 11:30-midnight 
-t n nr\ _ . 
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Greet ings 
In the spirit of the season, we're happy to 

offer our gratitude and extend our 
best wishes to you and your farnily. 

From all of us at 

SEASIDE KITEHEX 

HARBOUR 
HOUSE 

V CHRISTMAS HOURS 
Dec. 24th - Christmas Eve 

Lounge, pub & dining room 
CLOSING 9pm 

CHRISTMAS DAY BRUNCt 
9am-2 pm 

Dining room closes at 3pm 
Lounge open 11:30-9pr 

NEW YEARS PA 
-Wheelhouse Pub-
FEATURING "3xTB" 

Tickets $5 (available at the front desk) 
includes party favours & snack trays 

-DINING ROOM -
Roast Beef and Seafood buffet 

RESERVATIONS PLEASE 

NEW YEARS DAY 
BRUNCH BUFFET 

10am-2pm 
ERVATIONS REQUIRED 

For reservations and information 
please call 

r^.oc OPEN VVE'RC «—: 
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(J^Jriftwood's annual Christmas Story Contest brought a wealth of entries 
through the office doors. As with every year, it was difficult for 

judges to choose winners. Below is a taste of entries submitted by budding 
authors in the youngest age category— we couldn't resist publishing them! 

w inners' stories can be found on pages B15 to B19. 

Christmas 
Story 

Once upon a time . . . there was 
a long board along the snow. On the 
snow there was slippery ice. A deer 
came along and slipped on the ice. 
It fell down. Someone saw it and 
called for help. When they came 
back it had disappeared. There was 
car tracks and two hoofprints. They 
followed the tracks but found no 
car. Then they were lost 

DANIEL DRAPER 
Age 5 

Christmas 
On Christmas 
I can hear reindeer. 
I can look out of my window. 
I can see the reindeer. 
ADDI PERKINS 
Age 5 

Christmas 
It is Christmas. I hear 
Santa and his reindeer. 
We decorated the tree. 
The deer were noisy. 
LAUREN LEE 
Age 5 

A Christmas 
Story 

Once upon a time were was a 
boy. Now this boy loved 
Christmas! But as you know, 
Christmas is only once each year. 
But this boy couldn't wait. So after 
Christmas, he went around telling 
his friends "Christmas is here!" 

EDWARD PERKINS 
Age 6 

The Day 
Christmas is happy. 
I love Christmas. 
I love the presents and my cats 
and Mom and Dad and Jenny. 
HEATHER AFFORD 
Age 6 

Happy 
Christmas 

Happy Christmas. 
Happy Christmas. 
Happy Christmas to you. 
The reindeer are flying. 
Santa and presents are here 
and this poem is over. 
PETER THEUNISZ 
Age 6 

It's Christmas 
Once upon a time . . . there was 

two children and their names were 

KIRSTIE SHOOLBRAID 
- Artist -

PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, 
MURALS 

Created of your 
homes, gardens, seascapes, 

landscapes, mandalas, 
favorite photographs 

Wenda and Belle. They went on a 
walk with their dog and it started to 
snow. They had to go to the library 
to return a book. They lost their 
way home and they saw Santa. 

"Why aren't you at home? How 
about I'll give you a ride home?" 

Then they said, "Yeah". 
When they got home they went 

right to bed, but they couldn't fall 
asleep because they were too ex
cited about Santa coming. When 
Santa went, they opened all then-
mom's and dad's and sister's and 
brother's presents. Then they went 
back to bed. 

ZOE ANDERSON 
Age 6 

Merry 
Christmas 

Mush 
In 1888 Santa brought mush. 

"Yuck!" we all yelled. We found 
mush in our stocking besides a let
ter from Santa that said "Sorry!" on 
i t 

"Oh great!" we said."This isn't 
a very good Christmas!" 

"Is this my only present?" I 
asked. 

"Yes," my parents both said at 
the same time. 

Just then I heard a strange noise. 
In came a poodle. 

I said, "What a great surprise!" 
ROBIN SIMMS 
Age 7 

How Rudolph 
Got His Red 

Nose 
Once upon a time Santa only 

had eight reindeer. Their names 
were Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 

Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner and 
Blitzen. Santa thought he needed 
one more reindeer. There were lots 
of reindeer in the reindeer town and 
he didn't know which one to 
choose. 

There was one he really liked 
and his name was Rudolph. 
Rudolph didn't have a nose. Even 
though Rudolph didn't have a nose 
Santa chose him to be his ninth 
reindeer. 

On Christmas Eve they flew off 
into the night It was very foggy 
which made it very difficult to see 
where they were going. They 
crashed into the side of a house. 
There were Christmas lights on the 
house. Rudolph was right in the 
front of the sleigh so he ran right 
into a bright red Christmas light 
and that bright red Christmas light 
became his nose. 

MELANIE MOORE 
Age 7 

Christmas 
Spirit 

What is Christmas spirit? 
Christmas spirit is love and joy. 
Christmas spirit is togetherness 

and fun. 
Christmas spirit is music and 

food. 
Christmas spirit is giving and 

receiving. 
Christmas spirit is sharing and 

decorations. 
Christmas spirit is happiness 

and perkiness. 
Christmas spirit is visiting and 

leaving. 
Christmas spirit is Santa and 

reindeer. 
And most of all, Christmas spirit 

is remembering all of the good 
times in life. 

DUSTEN LITTLE 
Age 8 

<*»*• 

TO FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES & CUSTOMERS... 
"91 

I 

Thank you for your support, patronage & friendship. 

From everyone at Wheeler's Hobbies and Crafts 

we wish you the best of the season and a 
happy and prosperous New Year. 

.. gggse—_— 

WHEELERs 

Holiday Hours 
Dec. 25 Dec. 26 Dec. 27 
Closed 10:00-5:00 12:00-4:00 

No returns on Dec. 26, please. 

Dec. 24 
9:00-5:30 

Dec 28 
9:00-5:30 

On the Comer of 3rd & Beacon, Sidney * Open 7 Days a Week • 656-4748 „ 

FA-LA-LA-LA-LA 
Let The Festivities Begin. 

•OPEN HOUSE* 
You are invited to join us tomorrow, 

December 24th for some 
Christmas Cheer from l-5pm 

everyone welcome! 

Merry Christmas to All 
and Very Best Wishes for 1993 

nn/ 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY 

i ^ \ i "where frieimsmelet 

Open December 26, 27, ll-3pm 
Closed Dec, 25 and January 1st 

THCJNDERBIRD1 

GALLERY 
Grace Pt. Square 
Mon. Sat 10-5 / Sun 11-4 

$537-1144 

by 
EID ET AL 

starting at 3pm 

NEW 
HOG 

EVE 
RATION 

t h e R H Y T H M M E T H O D 
•NJVVERCHARGE* 

Buffet lunch at midnight $10 per person 
please call to reserve 653-4432 

SEASONS GREETINGS 
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Driftwood photo by Gail Sjuberg 

BAKER'S DELIGHT: Anna Hosie tests tasty work completed 
in Primary 11 cr n wood Elementary School class last week. She and 
classmates were busy making gingerbread houses, other Christmas 
treats and candles on the last day of school before the holidays. 

Stories 

THE HERMIT 
First place winners 
One Christmas Eve there was a 

hermit named Christmas Tidings. 
He did not know what Christmas 
was. 

By STUART SINCLAIR, TYEE 
COOK, age 8 

Story contest winners 

There was a village named Gan
ges and everybody celebrated 
Christmas there. 

The hermit would try to 
sabotage Christmas every year, 
which made the villagers maid, so 
they tried to trick the hermit but he 
was too smart for them. There was 
a man that lived in the woods name 
Phil who was very kind to 
everybody. 

Phil found out about the hermit 
and went looking for the hermit's 
hideout. He looked everywhere in 
British Columbia, finally he found 
Ganges village. 

They told him where the hermit 
lived. 

Phil walked all the way to the 
mountain where the hermit lived. 

When he got there the hermit's 
door was locked, so he tried to 
break the door down but it was too 
hard to beak down. 

He waited for an hour, then he 
heard a sound. He thought it was 
the hermit so he hid behind a 
boulder, then stuck a rock in the 
door so when the hermit closed the 
door it would not shut all the way, 
(so he could easily get in). 

He snuck in the cave without the 
hermit hearing him. He looked 

t?f 
THE BEST DREAM EVER 

r>^ 

Second place winner 
There was a girl whose name 

was Elizabeth. She was very sad, 
the reason was because her mother 
had died in a car crash when she 
was very little. She was always 
very sad. Elizabeth wished her 
mother would come back. She real
ly never forgot her. 

By PATRICIA BIELICKI, age 11 
Story contest winner 

Elizabeth was always asking her 
dad, "What was the colour of her 
eyes and hair?" Her dad always told 
her that she had brown hair and 
blue eyes. Elizabeth said: "Just like 
me!" 

Soon it would be Christmas and 
her father asked her what she 
wanted for Christmas. She said 
"All I want is my mother back." 
Her dad was crushed. He didn't 
know what to say. He told her that 
night that he couldn't bring her 
mother back to life. Elizabeth 
started to cry. Her father hugged 
her. 

That night Elizabeth dreamed 
that she was her mother. Brown 
hair, and blue eyes. She was so 
happy, and then, she just disap
peared. She woke up instantly. She 
was wondering why she went away 
so fast Elizabeth tried harder and 
harder to go back to the dream she 
had. But she just couldn't. 
Elizabeth finally fell asleep. 

The next morning she told her 
dad, "I saw her, I saw mom last 
night! I really did." And her father 
was so happy. 

In a couple of days it was to be 
Christmas. Her father asked her 
what she wanted for Chri surras, and 
you know what she said: "All I 
want for Christmas is for my 
mother to come back!" Her father 
was speechless. 

her mother really spoke to her, she 
said: "Elizabeth I know you miss 
me a lot but you must go on with 
your life." 

Elizabeth said, "But I love you, 
I need you." "What is your dream 
what do you really want for 
Christmas?" her mother said. "I 
want you back." "You know I 
can't. Why don't I take you some
where? Anywhere you want, just 
tell me." "Fine." And with a snap 
of her fingers away they went. 

Elizabeth found herself flying 
through the air. She was so happy. 
They flew into her mom's house. 
Everything was so beautiful. She 
was amazed at what she saw, the 
room looked like it was made out 
of crystals. Her mom said "Sit 
down, what would you like?" 
"Some hot chocolate please." "All 
right, then, enjoy yourself." 

Her mother made and gave her 
the hot chocolate. "Now Lizzy tell 
me what you want for Christmas. 
You can't say to see me because 
you are right now." "I want my 
father to be happy. Something he 
would like." "Well like what?" "I 
don't know." 

"Well for starters, the next time 
he asks you what you want for 

Christmas say what you really feel, 
and what will make you happy." "I 
know!" "Lizzy, it's time for you to 
go back. But always remember that 
if your father is happy, I'm happy 
too. If your father is smiling, I'm 
smiling too, and I will always be 
there in your heart, and your 
memory, for the good times and the 
bad times. Go back now and take 
care of your father for me because 
he's sad too. And don't forget I love 
you and always will." 

The next morning Elizabeth's 
dad came in to talk to her. He said: 
"Lizzy I know you want your 
mother..." "I saw her again! Ask 
me what I want for Christmas 
please." "Ok, what do you want for 
Christmas?" "I don't want anything 
except your love, and your happi
ness." 

With a big smile on her face, 
Elizabeth kept on saying in her 
mind, "I love you mom, thanks for 
the tip." 

around the place thoroughly, sud
denly he found a long piece of rope 
which gave him an idea. 

He followed the hermit for an 
hour, then he used the rope as a 
lasso and tried to catch the hermit 
with it 

After five minutes of trying to 
lasso the hermit he finally caught 
him. 

When they both arrived at the 
village it was 11 pan. on Christmas 
Eve. 

Phil told the hermit what 
Christmas was. This is what he 
said: "Giving, getting, caring, fun 
and getting together is Christmas." 
The hermit thought about it and 
finally said, "I think I will try it." 

Phil told the villagers what he 
had done to the hermit and said, 
"We should let him live here. We 
will all make him feel at home." 

Golden Ash 
Tree Care 

from 
Ian & Steve 

and many thanks 
for your 
business 

throughout the 
year. 

_^Pi^ 

537-5573 

Wishing 
you all 

the very 
best at 

Christmas 

SALT SPRING PRECISION JEWELLERS 
Across from Mouat's 

HELEN HEATER 537-9412 

...NotA Creature 
Was Stirring... 

We'd like to stir things up a bit by 
wishing you and your family a 

joyous and exciting season. 
Thank you for your support. 

Merry Christmas 
from Harlan & staff 

^GwloMSy 
Chocolate Treats 

--•Next to Pharmasave 
537-4434 

&5Sc*£^&sS^^ 

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
from all of us at TANNERS 

HOLIDAY HOURS 

December 24th - 8am to 8pm 
December 25th - CLOSED 
December 26th - 9am to 9pm 

December 31 st - 8am to 8pm 
January 1 st - 9am to 9pm 

^ N E ^ S 
A BOOKSTORE * 
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First place winner 
As 12-year-old Isabel and her 

five-year-old sister Patty stared out 
of the window in the cosy coach 
and looked at the drifting snow 
which blew furiously around, they 
thought of the weeks coming to be 
spent with their family, Aunt 
Susan, Uncle Bill, cousins Joey, 
Laura, Betty and Peter and oh 
Grandma Jane. Yes, it was she who 
baked the delicious cookies, pies, 
cakes, tarts.and the delicious tast
ing goodies you couldn't even 
dream of. And last old Grandpa 
He'd sit there and tell stories by the 
fire as all the sleepy children lis
tened quietly with their eyes clos
ing, to old Grandpa with his long 
white beard and twinkling eyes, 
and his old pipe. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

By TANYA TAYLOR KUTPERY 
Story contest winner 

All of a sudden the coach came 
to a halt and Isabel and Patty heard 
the voice of their father say 
"everybody out." The girls hopped 
out and saw that old familiar house 
standing there in front of them. 
They rushed at the front steps as 
they heard their father's warning 
voice say: "Watch out you might 
slip." But they paid no attention. As 
soon as they pulled the knocker, 
cousins Joe, Laura, Peter and Betty 
answered the door with big smiling 
faces. Just then old grandpa came 
down the stairs. 

"Ah, here you are! Come 
upstairs. We're setting the table." 

Everybody was glad to see each 
other again. Isabel and Patty ran 
around giving kisses and hugs. 
Grandpa sat there quietly in his 
usual rocking chair with the same 
old pipe, puffing away and with the 
twinkle in his eyes, sitting by the 
fire. Patty and Isabel ran to him and 
gave him a big kiss and hug. 

"How are my angels?" Isabel 
and Patty were too happy to 
answer. 

Everything was the same. As 
they sat down for dinner 
everybody's eyes grew bigger as 
they saw and smelt the delicious 
food laid out on die table. After a 
very good dinner and dessert they 
all took turns washing the dishes 
and were showed to their rooms. 
When all that was over they played 
cards, and then they were tucked in 
and Grandpa sat down to tell 
another fascinating story. Patty 
whispered "I always thought 
Grandpa looked like Santa Claus, 
with the long white beard and the 
pipe, the twinkling eyes and also 
the stories he told seem as if there 
was magic inside the story and that 
took you away into a different 
world." 

"Don't you wish that would 
happen?" 

"Don't be silly," Isabel said, 
"that would never happen and 
Grandpa doesn't look like Santa 
Claus and there is no real Santa 
Claus." 

But Patty knew and saw in 
Isabel's eyes that she was thinking 
it over. Just then Patty looked up 
and saw her Grandpa looking into 
her eyes and seemed to know that 
she was saying and seemed to give 
her the message that the time would 
come. In a couple of minutes 
Patty's eyes were closing and she 
knew she was falling asleep. She 
tried to stay awake but she just 
couldn't Her grandfather's voice 
was about to fade when it changed 
to bells. 

Patty quickly opened her eyes to 
see her sister standing beside her 
with a mouth wide open with 
astonishment. Patty looked around 
her to see elves everywhere and in 
the comer by a blazing fire was a 
man that resembled their 
grandfather. He then turned around 
and met their eyes. 

"Welcome," he said. "Breakfast 

Stories 

GRAMPA CLAUS 
It looked like he had been out in the 
cold. 

toward the good smell when a live
ly woman around their grandma's 
age stood there with a big wooden 
spoon in her hand. T m glad you're 
here Isabel and Patty. Breakfast is 
ready." 

As they were all about to sit 
down when Isabel gave Patty a 
nudge "Come on this is ridiculous, 
let's go home." Patty was enjoying 
herself quite a bit sipping some hot 
chocolate and replied "I'm not 
going home yet, plus how are we 
supposed to?" Isabel thought but 
did not answer. I'll have to enjoy 
myself as much as I can, Isabel said 
to herself. Just then Patty asked 
"What is your name?" to the old 
man with the long white beard. 
"You can call me Grampa or Santa 
Claus, it doesn't matter really." 

"May I call you Grampa 
Claus?" 

"Of course you can Patty," he 
answered. 

"How do you know our names?" 
Isabel said. 

"You will soon find out," he said 
with a big grin. 

Now to begin the day the old 
woman said why not take them out
side to see the North Pole. "We are 
in the North Pole?" Isabel said, and 
Patty dropped her spoon which was 
full of porridge. The North Pole, 
she muttered. "Oh, yes" the old 
woman said. "You have to pack up 
warmly." 

Oh, yes, let's go! Patty shouted. 
After they finished getting 

dressed they got on a big sled which 
one of the elves made. He led them 
up to the top of one of the hills. For 
half of the day they went down the 
hall. Then around lunch time they 
went to eat. As they were nearing 
the workshop, Isabel and Patty saw 
a shiny circle with elves walking 
around. 

"Is that a skating rink?" Isabel 
asked. "Yes" replied Grampa 
Claus. "We can go skating tomor
row." 

"But we don't have any skates." 
"We have lots of skates, the 

elves go skating a lot And we've 
got extras." 

"I don't know how to skate 
well," Patty said. 

"Don't worry the elves will 
teach you." 

"But that is tomorrow." 
"But tomorrow our parents will 

be looking for us." 
"Oh no they won't I will ex

plain everything to you later while 
we're eating. 

There was a good smell of food. 
"Did you have a good time?" came 
the old woman's voice. 

"Oh yes, but my toes are cold." 
"Santa why don't you go get some 
hot water bottles." "I will do so," he 
said. 

After they had sat down and 
were eating, Grampa Claus told 
them that in their land it was still 
night. I will take you on Christmas 
night when I take the presents. I 
will then take you home. 

"Sounds good," Isabel said. She 
was beginning to enjoy it. After 
they had finished eating Grampa 
Claus said "I have to make some 
toys. Would you like to come?" 

"Oh yes," Patty said. "Well, 
let's go." 

When they got to the workshop 
elves were all over the place. They 
all stopped to introduce themsel
ves. After a while Patty and Isabel 
got tired so they went to help Mrs. 
Claus with the decorating of the 
Christmas tree. Then it was time to 
cook dinner. The girls set the table. 
It was very long. All the elves sat 
there with them. Then they went to 
tell everybody that it was time to 
eat. Everybody was hungry and had 
a good dinner. 

"Its iust like Grandma's food," 

tucked into bed. "Grampa Claus, 
will you tell us a story?" 

"Of course I will." He sat down 
in his rocking chair and got out his 
pipe. He began to tell a story. Patty 
interrupted, "you remind me of my 
grandpa." Grampa Claus just 
smiled and continued. Both girls 
fell asleep very quickly. 

Next morning they woke up to 
smell bacon and eggs. They went 
directly to the kitchen. "Are you 
hungry?" Mrs. Claus asked. The 
girls just nodded. They finished 
very soon. Grampa Claus asked 
"Would you like to go skating?" 
"Oh yes, let's go," Patty said. They 
followed Grampa Claus into 
another room that they had not been 
in before. They were surrounded by 
skates—big ones, small ones, dirty 
ones, old ones, shiny ones. It took 
some time before both girls found 
skates that fitted them. Then 
Grandpa Claus went to the 
workshop and got two elves. They 
got skates on too. Then Grampa 
Claus announced that the elves 
would take them skating. "I have to 
make some toys. I will be out 
soon." 

Patty slipped on the first step she 
made. The elves helped her up. 
Patty slipped five times, Isabel 
slipped two times. "You're pretty 
good, did you take lessons? "Yes," 
Isabel answered. Just then she fell 
down because she tried to go back
wards. Patty burst out laughing. 
Just then Grampa Claus came out. 
The elves did a little dance. They 
all skated in a big line then circle. 
Then Mrs. Claus came out and told 
them it was time for lunch. "Did 
you have a good time skating?" 
"Yes!" After lunch would you like 
to help make some toys at the 
workshop?" Patty and Isabel both 
agreed. 

When they finished Patty had 
made a rag doll for herself and 
something for each elf, Mrs. Claus, 
Grampa Claus, and her sister Isabel 
had made something for everybody 
too. The two girls went off to make 
some dessert and Mrs. Claus made 
dinner. After dinner and dessert 
Patty and Isabel went to finish 
painting and wrapping. After they 
did that they played hide and go 
seek with some of the elves. When 
Grampa Claus tucked them in the 
girls did not fall asleep straight 
away. Isabel heard the ending of the 
story. 

The next morning when Isabel 
woke up her sister was coming out 
of the bathroom with wet hair. 
"You can have your bath now." 
Isabel looked rather surprised, but 
she went After Patty and Isabel 
went with Mrs. Claus to the living 
room to decorate the Christmas tree 
and to get some of the presents in 
the sack for Santa to take to the 
other children. 

"You're leaving tonight? Did 
you know that?" Mrs Claus said in 
a mellow voice. There was silence. 
Then Isabel said "We knew Gram
pa Claus had to take us back 
tonight, but we forgot since we 
were having so much fun." "Maybe 
we could come back next year?" 
Patty asked. "Maybe, but your 
cousins are coming next year. I'll 
have to talk to Grampa about it." 
"Could we come too?" "Maybe! 
Why doesn't everybody go outside 
and play in the snow." 

The girls went to the workshop 
and got the elves and Grampa 
Claus. Mrs. Claus came outside 
later. They had a big snow ball 
fight. 

Later Grampa and Mrs. Claus 
made dinner. Isabel, Patty and the 
elves played games, then 
everybody sat down to listen to 

Isabel and Patty gave their presents 
to everybody, then they hopped 
onto the sleigh and waved good
bye. They rose higher and higher. 

Patty felt a tear drop down, 
down, down, but before it hit the 
ground it turned into ice. 

"Go to sleep," Grampa Claus 
said. Patty and Isabel had one last 
look at the cold but joyful North 
Pole, and fell asleep. The girls felt 
themselves being placed gently in 
their cosy beds. 

When they awoke, Isabel and 
Patty looked at each other. "Was it 
a dream?" Patty asked. "I don't 
think so," Isabel answered. Listen! 
They could hear the faint sounds of 
bells in the distance. A few minutes 
later the door open and there stood 
their grandpa with red rosy cheeks. 

"Did you have a good sleep?" 
The girls just nodded. Breakfast is 
on the table. We're all waiting. 
"Your cheeks are quite red," Aunt 
Susan said. The girlsjustglancedat 
their grandpa 

The weeks passed quickly. The 
day came when the girls had to go. 
Hugs and kisses came from 
everyone. Then lastly they gave 
their Grandpa a kiss and a hug. 
They climbed into the coach. One 
wave and the door closed. Isabel 
and Patty looked up through the 
window. They could see their 
grandfather standing there waving. 
Patty and Isabel were silent, as they 
moved back. Then Patty said in a 
whisper, "Bye Santa Claus, bye my 
grandfather." Both girls thought of 
next Christmas. Maybe just maybe 
they could go back to the North 
Pole. But that's next year. 

§ § 
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God Bless 
Holiday wishes to you and yours 

this Christmas season. 
We so greatly appreciate your business 

and friendship. Many thanks. 

Lucille & Linda 

^Inters wxb ^xxit 

PEACE 

hristmas. 

thanks. 

It's our privilege to have you as our customers. 
Thanks, friends 

Murakami Auto Body 
& 

H J | U _ 1 / HJI I • 
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Stories 

THE MEANING 
By BECKY BAZZARD, grade 8 

First place winner 

The children scream—we want 
presents galore 

As the meaning of Christmas is 
sadly no more. 

But what would you say 
Is the real meaning of Christmas 

today? 
A beautiful tall colourful tree 
And underneath presents for 

both you and me? 
A table piled with food to the 

skies 
And jolly old Santa with his 

twinkling eyes? 

That's almost it, but still quite 
not right 

It's somewhere out there in the 
dark of the night. 

Reach down and open your 
hearts 

That's where Crrristmas really 
starts 

It's to give, and not just to 
receive 

It's for family gathering on 
Christmas Eve 

It's from door to door singing 
the Christmas song 

It's the love and the spirit that 
does no wrong 

It's for friends to spread good 
cheer 

At a certain special time of year. 

LOCALS CHILL OUT: An 
unexpectedly early snowfall 
last week forced three flamin
goes up from Florida for the 
winter to don wool sweaters 
and toques. The annual 
migration of these sun-
seekers is a regular feature of 
island life. 
Driftwood photo by Graeme Thompson 

CHRISTMAS STORY 
Second place winner 
It was 9:30 when Frankie awoke 

from his sound sleep. He slowly 
attempted to get out of bed and only 
succeeded in falling to the floor and 
giving himself a goosebump in the 
centre of his head. Although it 
woke him up, it was not exactly the 
way he had wanted his morning to 
begin. He slowly got up and walked 
sleepily down the stairs. 

By SCOTT CARMICHAEL, age 13 
Story contest winner 

As he rounded the corner into 
the kitchen the delicious fragrance 
of his favourite breakfast consist
ing of bacon, eggs, pancakes, hash 
browns, and a big cup or orange 
juice methim. Maybe this wouldn't 
be such a bad day after all, but then 
again today was the day before 
Christmas and was the most annoy-

r ^ ^ ^ i n g day for a 12-year-old boy to 
endure without opening at least one 

^ ^ present. But Frankie was deter
mined that he would make it 
through the day without getting 
bored once. He sat down at the table 
and started on his breakfast 

"Did you have a good sleep 
Frankie?" 

"Well, kind of but I kept on 
thinking about all those presents 
under the tree and how close 
Christmas is I just couldn't get to 
sleep until about midnight. But 

after that I had a pretty sound 
sleep." 

"You should go to bed earlier 
tonight, honey." 

"Okay, I will mom." 

As Frankie slowly ate his break
fast trying to take as much time as 
possible, he thought about all those 
presents under the tree and couldn't 
help but feel a little impatient. 

After breakfast, Frankie went up 
to his room to watch some TV to 
pass some time. He watched car
toons for the next two hours and 
then turned the TV off after he be
came bored with all the reruns they 
were showing. He walked over to 
his desk and took out his Gameboy 
and put in Metroid2. After a little 
while he had it to the one place in 
the game that he could not pass so 
he took out Metroid2 and put in 
Marioland. 

For the next few hours he enter
tained himself up in his bedroom 
until he was called down for lunch. 

Still in his pyjamas, Frankie sat 
down at the table and ate a bowl of 
hot tomato soup his mom bad made 
for him. After lunch he got dressed 
and went outside to play with his 
dog Sparkie. Frankie threw sticks 
and balls for Sparkie for a while 
and then the two of them went for 

SHRINKING ELF 
Second place winner 
An elf was working in Santa's 

shop when suddenly he sneezed 
and shrank. He hurried to the doc
tor. 

By ASHER SQUIRE, grade 3 
Story contest winner 

"Doctor I have the shrinking 
disease," the elf said: "Does that 
mean that I will shrink and shrink, 
and shrink and then I will disap
pear?" "No," said the doctor. "You 
can get rid of it. You have to go to 
an island called Moco." 

"Where is that?" asked the elf. 
"500 km from here," said the 

doctor. So taking the doctor's ad
vice, he began the journey. It was 
very dangerous for the elf. When he 
started just in front of him was a 
goblin. The elf said, "Look at that 
boiling pond." Quickly he pushed 
the goblin into the hot water and he 
burned up. He had walked up to 45 
km. At lasthe saw the island Moco. 
Just then he felt himself grow 
smaller. 

Now the elf began running 
faster. Now he was only 20 km 
away. Finally he arrived at the is
land of Moco. Suddenly he became 

said, "let's use these for Christmas 
because they have magical powers, 
and Christmas will forever have a 
touch of magic. Santa said yes and 
now all families all over have 
Christmas trees. 

a little walk in their backyard. 
When they got back Frankie 

went inside and tried to do some
thing with one of his parents but 
they were too busy to pay much 
attention to him. Once Frankie was 
about to ask his mom if he could 
open an early Christmas present but 
he decided not to. Instead he went 
into the living room and looked at 
and shook almost all of his 
presents, trying desperately to fig
ure out what was inside each of 
them. He was pretty sure that his 
parents had gotten him most of the 
stuff he had asked for. 

They ended up eating a rather 
early dinner that night because his 
parents had been asked to a party 
that night They rented a movie 
called The Babe for Frankie to 
watch when they were gone. They 
said goodnight to Frankie and then 
left for the party. Frankie went into 
the den to watch the movie and 
about halfway through it he fell 
asleep on the couch. When his 
parents came home they decided 
not to disturb him, they just got a 
blanket and laid it over him. 

The next morning Frankie 
awoke not knowing where he was. 
Then he remembered what day it 
was and quickly rushed into the den 
to get his stocking. He ran into the 
den and hopped onto the couch and 
began searching through the con
tents of his stocking. Inside he 
found a large assortment of inter
esting little things and a bunch of 
Christmas candies. He looked over 
to the clock on the wall and saw that 
it was 7:30. From then on the day 
went well and Frankie got almost 
all the presents he asked for and 
more. This was the best Christmas 
yet for young Frankie. 

DD y D ©Q<§0TjTj(i[fir3. 

•£k BmrMm & SoOodto 
IM©HG1]D^ [Ptoblo© 

The office will be closed from 2pm 
December 24th until 9am, January 4th. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
Tel. (604) 537-5505 

Fax and Victoria niroot fi«w-l<;i9 £ 

CHRISTMAS 
BLESSINGS 

To our friends & neighbours—j 
best wishes from 

Bill & Doris 
DeLong 
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First place winner 
Once upon a time . . . I was 

walking through the woods and I 
saw a mushroom. And it was start
ing to snow and I saw Santa in the 
sky and he landed on the ground 
beside me and he said, "what are 
you doing outside tonight?" And 
then Santa said, "Would you like a 
present?' 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Stories 

CHRISTMAS 

By MIR A MACKEY, age 6 
Story contest winner 

I said, "Sure." 
And he gave me a toy train and 

I liked it and then I went home and 
showed my mom and dad. There 
were lots more presents for me. 

And I said thank you to my mom 
and dad. And then after I opened 
my presents I went and made a 
snowman and I made the snowman 
look like Santa and die snowman 
came alive and the snowman was 
very nice and I liked him and then 
my mom said it was time to go to 
bed. 

I got up in the night and when I 
went outside the snowman was still 
outside and he came alive again and 
then I took him inside and he 

started to melt and my mom came 
down and got mad at me for bring
ing snow inside and she sent me to 
my room and then I sneaked out the 
window and then something came 
out of the trees and it was a little 
creature in ajar and it said take off 
the lid. 

When I opened the lid it grew 
bigger and said I am going to 
punish you for taking off the lid and 
it started to snow and I saw Santa 
again and he said you are supposed 

THE CHRISTMAS TREE 
Second place winner 
It was two days till Christmas. 

Sarah was walking down the street 
She looked in a store window and 
she saw some beautiful figurines. 
She went into the store and she 
asked the storekeeper, "How much 
is that swan?" 

By ARA MATHESON, age 10 
Story contest winner 

"It is 30 dollars." 
Sarah only had seven dollars. 

She asked, "How much is that 
horse?" "It is 20 dollars." She went 
out of the store. 

She went home. She asked her 
mom for 30 dollars. Her mom gave 
her 20 dollars. She asked her dad 
for 10 dollars. He gave it to her. She 
ran back to the store and bought the 
swan. 

Chapter Two 
Sarah went outside. She saw her 

best friend Sandy. Her sister Jessie 
was with her. She said, "Jessie, 
what are you doing here?" Jessie 
said, "Sandy and I were just going 
to the store." Sandy said, "We were 
just going to buy some Christmas 
presents." Sarah said, "Okay, see 
you." Sarah kept on walking down 
the street. 

She saw her other friend, Jenny. 
Jenny said, "Hi." Sarah walked 
over. They walked together down 
the street. 

Sarah said: "What are you get
ting your mother for Christmas?" 
Jenny said. "I'm getting her a pretty 
china plate. It is white with blue and 
purple flowers all over with gold 
around the border. And it has 
emerald green leaves." 

Sarah said, "That must be nice. 
I got my mom a crystal swan with 
a gold crown." Jenny said, "That 
sounds beautiful." 

They walked by a store. They 
looked in the window. They saw 
lots of jewellery. Sarah went in the 
store. She had one dollar. She asked 
the storekeeper, "How much are 
the diamond ring and the diamond 
necklace?" He said, 'The set costs 
200 dollars." Sarah walked out of 
the store. 

She wondered what she could 
do. She knew her grandmother 
would love the diamonds. She 
asked Jenny if she could help her 
with a cake stand. Jenny had a table 
and Sarah knew a great chocolate 
cake recipe. Jenny quickly went 
home and got the table. Sarah 
quickly went home and made two 
giant, delicious chocolate 
scrumptious cakes. And she 
brought them to the stand. 

Someone came by and bought 
five pieces of cake right away. 
Another person came by and 
bought ten pieces. Many people 
came by and bought more and more 
cake. Pretty soon the whole of one 
cake was gone. Sarah got 100 dol
lars for those pieces of cake. Then 
anther person came by. He was 
really in a rush. He needed a 
Christmas cake and he didn' t know 

grandma's present. 
Chapter Three 
Sarah went back to the store but 

the diamond set was gone! She saw 
another set with earrings, necklace 
and ring. The ring had a diamond 
and two sapphires. The necklace 
had a big diamond and two rubies 
on each side and the earrings just 
had diamonds. She asked the 
storekeeper how much that set was. 
He said "It is 200 dollars." She paid 
for it and walked out of the store. 

She ran home with Jenny and 
wrapped the present Her sister was 
putting another present under the 
tree. It was getting dark. Sarah went 
to bed and Jenny went home. 

In the morning of Christmas 
Eve, she heard her mother in the 
kitchen. She got dressed and ran 
downstairs. Her mom said, "What 
are you doing up so early?" 

"I just came down to see what 
you're doing." 

"I'm baking Christmas cakes," 
said mom. "You'd better go 
upstairs and wrap your presents." 

Sarah went upstairs and started 
wrapping. As she finished the 
fourth present there was a knock at 
the door. Sarah ran down to answer. 
She opened the door. It was her 
grandma and grandpa. They came 
in and sat down. Sarah's mom said: 
"Why don't you try my new 
Christmas pie? Sarah, go finish 
wrapping your presents." 

Sarah kept on wrapping and 
there was another knock. Her mom 
got it and it was the rest of the 
relatives. 

Her sister came in from her 
friend's house and put her presents 
under the tree. Sarah was wrapping 
presents all day. It was getting dark. 
She was on the last present and 
there was a knock. 

"I'll get it," said Sarah. It was 
her friend Jenny. She said, T 
bought a present for you. Can you 
put it under the tree?' Okay, said 
Sarah, "But wait one minute." 

Sarah ran upstairs, finished 
wrapping and came back down. 
She put Jenny's present under the 
tree. She went and gave Jenny a 
present. Jenny went home. 

Chapter Four 
"Sarah, it's bedtime," said mom. 

Sarah said: "Oh, it's only 8 
o'clock." "Go to bed." Sarah went 
upstairs to her room. In a few 
minutes, the house was quiet. Sarah 
could not go to sleep. Finally at 
about 11 she fell asleep. 

She slept for about an hour. She 
woke up again because something 
was shining. She went downstairs 
and looked in the living room. She 
saw the Christmas tree shining. It 
got brighter and brighter. Suddenly 
it got so bright, she sort of saw 
something coming out of the 
brightness. It was an angel. 

It said, "Sarah, you are very 
lucky to have this Christmas tree. 
This is one of the 17 Christmas 
trees in the whole world that is 
magic. For getting this Christmas 
tree I will give you one wish. What 
do you wish?" 

that everyone will have a good 
time." Suddenly the angel disap
peared "Your wish will come true," 
it whispered. Sarah looked at the 
tree for a long time. She heard some 
bells and a Ho Ho Ho. 

She ran upstairs and pretended 
to go to sleep. While she was 
pretending she really fell asleep. 

In the morning she got dressed, 
brushed her hair and ran 
downstairs. Everyone was waiting 
for her. They opened all the 
presents. One of the presents that 
Sarah got was the horse figurine. 
Another present was that diamond 
set. Her Grandmother loved her 
jewellery set. 

When they finished opening all 
the gifts and packing the tree away, 
they were ready to take the tree 
outside to plant it when Sarah 
noticed a tiny gold package hidden 
in the branches. She took it out and 
read the card. It was for her. She 
went upstairs and opened it There 
was a little letter in it. It was from 
the angel. She read the letter and it 
said: "This present, if you rub it, I 
will appear." 

Under the letter was a necklace 
with a little Christmas tree under it. 
Sarah rubbed the tree and the angel 
appeared. Sarah said: "Thank you 
very very much. You've made 
Christmas really exciting and fun. 
Goodbye." 

The angel disappeared but Sarah 
put the necklace on and it glowed. 
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to be in bed, it is nighttime and why 
are you fighting with that creature 
and Santa said: "Would you like to 
see my house and see the elves 
work?" 

And I said "okay," and we flew 

to Santa's house and it was cold 
there and I also saw Rudolph and I 
got to ride one of the wild reindeer 
too. 

And the reindeer played with 
their horns and one of them hit me 
in the tummy and the next thing I 
did was go inside and then I fell 
asleep and when I woke up I was 
home and it was nice and my mom 
said hi to me. 

MASTERSTROKE 
RENOVATIONS 

Dudley David 

/ /bu ld like to thank all their clients and 
business associates, for their patronage 

and support throughout 1992. 

Wishing you all a warm and meaningful 
Christmas Season, and New Year 

filled with 
purpose and prosperity. 

nncerely 
David & Dudley 

HEDGEHOG 
BULLDOZING & EXC. LTD. 

from the /-ledger's 
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CHRISTMAS STORY 
First place winner 
It all started when Santa was 

waking up from his hibernating 
season (summer, fall and spring). 
His wife came in and started bab
bling about how the commotion in 
the workshop woke her up an hour 
earlier than she was supposed to. 

Santa said "What 's all the com
motion about?" "I don' t know," 
said Mrs. Santa then Santa said: 
"Let's go and see." 

ByJANATTGHE,agel2 
Story contest winner 

When they reached the 
workshop Santa asked everyone to 
calm down and asked the head elf 
to tell him what this is all about 

"It's a letter that came to you. 
It's not from a kid, it's from R. and 
J travelling company, please hurry 
and open it before we elves ex-

yyinners and 
Runners-up 

can claim their prizes at 
the Driftwood Office. 

Christmas 

ON SANTA'S KNEE: Roberta Elliot and an unidentified 
canine hound where among those whispering (or licking) wishes 
in Santa's ear last week. onnwood photos jett outsrbhdoa 

plode." "I wonder what this is all 
abou t" Santa said as he was open
ing i t The whole room turned silent 
when they saw the look on Santa's 
face. "What is it dear, are you 

• okay?" Mrs. Santa said. 
Then Santa yelled out "I won a 

vacation!" 
"That's great — when do you 

leave?" Mrs. Santa said. Santa said 
"I better get going, the letter says 
the train leaves in half an hour from 
North Pole Central Station." 

Fifteen minutes later Mrs. Santa 
came in to their bedroom and said 
"By the way, pack for hot weather, 
you're going to Miami." Santa said 
"Oh no, do I still have time to 
repack?" "Yes, but you better 
hurry, we have to leave in five 
minutes." 

Later, (but not much later) at the 
station, "Oh honey, I am going to 
miss you so," said Mrs. Santa. "I 
will miss you too, honey," said 
Santa. 

On the beaches of Miami, Santa 
was enjoying himself so much that 
he forgot about his troubles and he 
also forgot about how hard he 
would have to work when he got 
back so all the children in the world 
will have lots of joy on Christmas. 

As Santa was sipping on pina 
colada and becoming rather intoxi
cated he yelled out "I 'm tired of 
Christmas. I think that we should 
reinvent the holiday. I think that for 
once all the rotten kids in the world 
can send me presents for a change." 

Then Santa fell into a long sleep. 
While he was sleeping he had a 
dream. He dreamed about fire 
bombing Zellers and the Bay and 
Sears and so on. There were 
capitalists running and screaming 
for their mommies. They were 
promising never to rip off children 
by selling them poorly constructed 
toys again. And promising to never 
overprice their stock and to stop 
criminal advertising practices. 

It was at this point that he woke 
up and realized that it was possible 
to have a wonderful Christmas after 
all. The children were not rotten — 
they were confused by all the un
ethical holiday traditions. By 
mounting a large awareness cam
paign, he could bring Christmas 
back to the children with honesty 
and innocence. It was time to go 
home and start to work. 

It became the happiest 
Christmas in a long time. 

CHRISTMAS 
STOCKING 
Second place winner 
One time there was a silly boy. 

Every day, he looked in his stock
ing. He was sad because he 
couldn't find any candy. He could 
not go to sleep without checking his 
stocking. 

By ANGELA STALKER, age 6 
Story contest winner 

But then, one day, he checked in 
his stocking and there was candy in 
it. He jumped for joy! He gobbled 
it up before his mother even saw i t 

His mother came downstairs 
and said "Merry Christmas, son!" 

Driftwood 
subscriptions 

make 
great gifts 

for any 
occasion! 

call 
TOT nnr tn 

IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

656-1334 
' MB RESEARCH 

10115-C McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9 

to my customers and 
friends 

GEOFF LEASON 
APPLIANCE & 

REFRIGERATION REPAIR 
Phone & fax 537-9243 

If you have a problem with any 
household appliance (from fridges to 
microwaves) please call for prompt, 

reliable and friendly service. 

Servicing Salt Spring since 1986 

Merry 
Christmas 

to all! 
y^.ff May you 

^experience 
holiday joy 

by the yard. 
We appreciate 

your patronage 
and good will 

CARPET 
| j | Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

(next to Low Cost) 

537-5455 

To all our valued 
customers we offer our gratitude and 

good wishes for a happy holiday season. 

Merit Kitch ens 
r\ I .. i i » 
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Tidings 

at 
vLOVE MY KITCHEN SHOP 

> FINE COOKWARE 

\ / ACCESSORIES 

| JL 537-5882 

PLANNING ON BUYING OR RENEWING A TERM DEPOSIT? 

If you invest $50,000 at 7% at the bank $3,500 interest 
Deduct income lax (40% bracket). $1,400 
Deduct inflation (2% or 50,000) 41,400 
Purchasing power left $1,1000 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO LOSE 68% OF YOUR INVESTMENT INCOME TO 
REVENUE CANADA AND INFLATION? 

WOULDN'T YOU PREFER HIGHER EARNING POTENTIAL AND/OR A 
TAX SHELTERED MONTHLY INCOME? 

THE AMG MUTUAL FUND CENTER 
PROVIDES ISLAND INVESTORS ACCESS TO CANADA'S MOST 

RESPECTED MONEY MANAGERS, SUCH AS TEMPLETON, AGF, TRIMARK, 
FIDELITY, 20/20 AND MANY OTHERS. DON'T PUT UP WITH LOW INTEREST 

RATES ANY LONGER. CALL OR WRITE US TODAY WE CAN HELP. 

VICTORIA ASSET MANAGEMENT GROUP INC. 
116 MANSON KD., GANGES - above Ganges Post Office 

PLEASE CALL MARK FOSTER 
today to arrange a time slot best suited to your schedule 

My Best Wishes and Heartfelt 
Thanks to all my Customers 

GORDON SWAN 
GULF ISLAND ALUMINUM 

> 

The Best of 
the Season to 

You and Yours. 
from 
the 

PATTERSON 
FAMILY 

Bob, Nancy 
& Bruce 

AMG phone 537-1666 

FIGHT 
AIR f Support Your 

I unn Accrwiatinn 

ANVIL IRON 
YOUR ISLAND CERTIFIED WELDING & FABRICATING SHOP 

111 Robinson Road (Corner of Robinson & Upper Ganges Road) 

easoris Greeting 
to all our V--^ to all our 

Customers and Friends 
Wishing You the Very Best in 1993! 
CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS DEC. 24th - 27th 

"If you can draw it...we can make it." 

CALL BYRON, CODY OR BARBARA 
r o - 7 r / : o - i 


